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OF REGOBD. AS CHRISTMAS SEEMS.
PRICE FIVE CENI>.
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by the plaintiff for the 
quest. It was tried on 
шагу, A. D., 1892. by a 
r. and a verdict was found 
• the sum of $ÎI.02 ; Chas. 
for plaintiff ; R. Barry 
mdaut. The defendant, 
l with such verdict and 
entered by his attorney, 

ied to His Honor Judge 
■ far an order for review, 
panted, and at the return 
(fas argued by counsel on

BOTH WANT THE OFFICE. Beaten, in which a writ has not yet been 
issued. The captain daims $375 for 
damsge to bis schooner in the Maiket 
•lip. When the matter came before the 
council, Aid. Davis wanted the board’ 
of works , to take action the next 
day, and said that it they did not a 
writ would be issued. At a meeting of 
the board, a week later, the matter was 
referred to the harbor committee. Aid. 
Davis, who is not a member of the board 
of works, attended and asked permission 
to appear before the committee. Aid. 
Shaw gave permission. Then Aid. Law 
began to discute the subject, end inclined 
to theJbelief that there was a liability. He 
was interrupted by Aid. Baxter, who 
warned him to be cautious as the represen
tative of Captain Bemon was present. 
A|d. Davis, thereupon declared that he 
was the paid solicitor of the captain, and 
would act for him it suit were brought 
though he would not vote on the matter in 
council or committee. This caused some 
discussion, in which Aid. McCarthy took 
the ground that a lawyer should not be 
debarred from making a living because he 
was an alderman. Some of the North End 
members took the opposite view.

The question ought to be settled one way 
or the other.
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NOT А BAD SHOWING ABOUND ТНЖ 
CITY TUIH YEAR.

.MB. BTUBDEXIB IN THE WIELD AND 
BO MB MAYOB РЯТМВВ.

HAVE A GOOD DM At TO DO
if arrangement. There has been a general 

impression, that so long as Rev. Sidney 
Welton was in the affair, the jury would 
fail to agree, and there may have been an 
idea that Dr. Randall’s safety lay in cling
ing to his reverend friend. This calcula
tion was not correct as regards the first 
trial, but it may have had something to do 
with the disagreement on the second trial.

There has been varioqrireporta as to bow 
the jury arrived at a disagreement. So far 
as Progress can learn, the first ballot 
•bowed nine for conviction and three 
against. These threeykire jurors. Holder, 
Kirkpatrick end Kelly. The two foremen 
are baptists, and one ,if not both, has at
tended Rev, Sidney Welt on Y church. That 
may not have had: anything to do with the 
matter, for juror Heathfield, who is also 
a baptist, yob d tor conviction. Mr. Kelly, 
ft te understood ; took his stand on Dr. 
Randall’s account. He does not know the 
doctor especially, and he was doubtless 
conscientious in his opinion. Mr. Kelly is 
a friend of Mr. Vincent, the paitner of Dr. 
Randall's counsel, and he may have had 
such faith in Mr. Carry that he believed he 
would not have undertaken the case unless 
the doctor was innocent.

The three jurors stood out against the 
conviction of any of the three. Jn the sec
ond ballot, Mr. Holder whet over to the 
majority, leaving only two to hold the fort.

On an individual ballot being taken, Mr. 
Kirkpatrick stood out, and declared that it 
was impossible for him to do anything else.

So ended the trial, and the jurors were 
released. They did not find a great deal 
of tun in. their work, and even the little 
recreation permitted them by the sheriff in 
having a liberty beyond the litlle jury грою», 
the night they Were locked up in the oqurt 
house, did npt meet with the approval of 
the judge.

The saddest feature of the whole affair is 
that others thâft the accused are severe suf
ferers, and this applies with particular force 
to the family of C. B. Welton, for whose 
support there is no provision other than 
that which friends may afford. Whatever 
opinions there may be of him, there must 
be a general sympathy for them.

trim the■J
Lieut. Hetherlnstun and Mlittery Btlqi____

-Cat Bates In iku Auctioning of the 
Flaherl. #-AW. Darks and Litigation 
Against tbe City.

As foreshadowed by Progress Mr. 
Henry Lawrence Sturdee is in the field as 
a candidate for the office of mayor, and is 
of the opinion that he has good fighting 
chances. One thing is certain, he has be
gun the campaign in efficient time to fully 
mature his plans.

Mayor Peters bas also intimated to his 
friend! that he will be a candidate tor a 
third term. A third term does not, on 
principle, seem as objectionable now as it 
did when Mayor Lockart held the office for 
• term and a half and wanted to he elected 
again.

Dr. George A. Hetherington has not been 
heard from officially of late, but it was 
currently reported a while ago that he was 
also aj^aspirant to the office. Should the 
doctor run and be elected, and should Ald
erman Baxtt r and White remain at the 
board, a new element of dissatisfaction may 
arise ip the council. All three are military 
men and there are nice points of etiquette 
to be observed in that connection. Lient.

Sums of lbs Stores Are Moklag » Splendid 
Display-People Who Saw Mosey to

Agreed So Disagree.
! lev. Sidney Walton will spend Christ- 

» at borne, but two at hie associates in 
І recent graveyard insurance cue» will not 
so fortonite. They will fanuin in jail, 
ring seen convicted an the first trill wben 
► jury disagreed ante the guilt or inao- 
»ee of the Rev. Sidney. Had it not 

b én (or this, afltlMh would probably bar, 
h Hi nfcdgto tbe relief of a good many

mPWtoUat there have been a good 

n ay element, in the cue that bare apt 
to the front aa .umbers 

1 lerebes beena deep héd growing Un- 
j ereiw tbit if tbe learned were guilty а 
1 eminent if not tbe leading «hirer in the 
I iiltdm, been Sidney Welton. Equally 
pouvaient baa been the opinion that no jury 
would be found to convict him. That is 
t^e feeling there is today, and while he may 
}jfb brought to trial again or not, nobody 
iÉfàgines that any twelve men are likely to 
be round among why^ktre will not 
Jr more who will il dû to convict him.
T Unless, indeed, there could be a re
ligious test applied by 
tfce demonination to Which he belongs could 
lie Excluded. It la not possible for such 
discrimination to be made, and if it were, 
there is no certainty that the disagreeing 
Juh would not show up as usual. Besides, 
Àa last jury has shown that even members 
«that denomination may be willing to vote 
nr conviction.
I It is understood that Rev. Sidney Wel- 
jan is not to retain the pastorate of his 
Éhurch under any circumstances. There 

division of opinion among the con
egation prior to the last trial, but the 
explanation” which, Paator Welton ift- 
ied ofa making at that trial -aeen* fe 
we convinced his friends that Us sphere 

[ future usefulness does not lie in mfeister- 
g to the Portland Baptist church.
Tbe desire to avert what the world might 
louder a great scandal on « luge and 
ppected denomination of Christians hâs 

very apparent in. tbe atmosphere 
iee the very beginning of the proceedings, 
tie b natural, though 4t is really nota 
«ter m which the good name of the de- 
imination is involved. Even if Sidney 

ІГекоп had been shown to be guilty it 
quid have been no reflection on the body 
4th which he was connected or the parti- 
nlar church over which he ministered, 
hat church, however, is now reported to 
ie anxious to free itself from all possible 

bt by choosing another pastor.
• ] It has been generally felt by the nnpreju- 
i! iced public that Dr. Randall was entitled 

і any sympathy there was to be given. 
Whatever his subsequent connection with 

1 ie affair, he seems to have been pulled 
, oto it by some more designing friends in 
> he first instance, and he has had no chance 

P explain himself. Such a chance was 
jhren to Dr. Bethune and lawyer Allen W. 

\ Iray, and they smoothly explained that 
( jrbile the у had attested to this and that 

was not true, they had—though 
enough in ordinary matters—been 
by the representations of others. 

/ gr. Bandall might have had an equally 
tory way to account for his acts had 

£ jh, been in a position to testify before he 
ittsaccused. All that came from him afte- 
Uardf, viewed in its relation to the story of 
mideon Read, only served to convict him 
Ip the first trial.
jti The same Gideon Reid, whether guilty 
lh innocent,' appears to be out of the fight. 
F The others accused could not help them
selves by making him out as offender, but 

oing would have 
own guilt. Mr.

Alter TW-Dnr.
What kind of a Christmas are we going 

to have this year?
From all the indications, two days in 

advance^ it it likely to be quite up to tba 
Ш every respect. The пвиЦ 

crowds are on the streets, and in the stores; 
and there seems to be a good deal of buy
ing, as well as a good deal of sight-seeing. 
Three may be grumbling, or if not gi umbling 
then dejection, over hard times all the 
ireet of the year, but everybody tries,td 
•pend à little dnring'tfaè holidays. Shop
keepers differ in their views èa: to whether 
thft is a good or a bad Christmas for them. 
A good deal depends on what they have td 
sell, and a good deal more on the extent to 
which they advertise.

There is this to be said, however, and 
that is, tbe stores are making a splendid 
showing. Tbe Boston letter of Progrès» 
this week tells of how the window dressers 
of that city are taking the eye of the public 
but St. John, all things considered, has 

. nothiug to bide its head about- Special re
ference to some of the best displays is 
made elsewhere, but particular reference 
may be made to the exhibit of Messrs. 
Manchester, Robertson & Allison, because 
it is in line with one of the most noticeable 
Boston displays in regard to the utilizing 
of light dry goods in the construction of a 
bridge and tbi surrounding scenery. The 
advantage with this exhibit is that it has a 
local character, showing our own suspen
sion bridge, with the familiar; wood boats 
and rafts of logs below, so naturally that 
anybody must recognise* it at tbe merest 
glance. It is really a most creditable piece 
of work, and so appropriate that it merits 
more than the usual notice among Christmas 
decorations.

Yet, in their wiÿtnhmy other firms have 
shown a taste and skill in window decora
tion which deserve more particular mention 
than Progress can give them in this issue, 
where so much that ought to be said has to 
be omitted for want of space. The display 
all arptmd is good this year, and fine judg
ment has been shown in making the tree 
exhibits both artistic and attractive to the 

So long ago as last Saturday night

1ATES lent tbe Judge took timp 
W judgment, having first 
■ant’s name from “ Sur
it the solicitation of Mr. 
jg. The defendant will 
l by the name of Severe

to
changed the
veyor” W8e'
Smith, hi, at
here&lter be. 
Leger. Ml rq 

The prokid
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< «word.*w having taken time 
to consider gavé judgment and made an 
order vacating ІЩ order for review without 
costs, which sail>u. faceting order did not 

Зі, attorney for Poirier, 
the court en banc at the 
have the vacating order 
irt refused to interfere 
Mr. Justice Palmer.
Bn in the interests of his 
;er, and with the view to

satisfy Mr. Sin* 
and he applied 
last easier term 
varied. The i 
with the order o 

Mr. Simonda 
client, Severe h 
tbe recovering of ft he said $3.02 and costa, 
served the said vacating order on said City 

‘Court Judgement ordered and bad a writ 
of fieri façiua banded to Constable Mordeçai 
S. Keith, who duly executed the same ac
cording to the-exigdhey thereof, by levying 
on a horse, tbe property of said defendant, 
who paid thé amount of said execution 
under protest. *

Mr. R. B. 
of trespass in‘the 
land, and atp* < 
changed and fill 
Severe Leger-weÀus Isaac Poirier. James 
Kay. Clue.' R/aI Simonds and Mordecai 
S. Keith; W. Mfilberforce Wells, Q. C., 
appeared for IÇr/ and Keith, Borden and 
Simonda appeared lor І. ’РЬігіегГапгі E. 
Girouard appeared for C. Б A. Simonds. 
The sevèral lawyers tor the defence pleaded 
not guilty, and Judge Palmer’s vacating 
order as a defence to the action, to which 
pleas Mr. R. B. Smith demurred before 
Judge Wedderburto (thinking Judge Landry 
to be related to the détendant within the 
prohibited degree ol consanguinity).

"Upon the arguiautft before Judge Wed- 
derburn, Messrs. Wells, Q. C., and Borden 
shewed cause, and Mr. Smith supported his 
demurrer. The Judge gave judgment dis
missing Mr. Smith’s application on the
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Hetherington’s commission dates back to 
1891, while that of Lieut. White goes back 
to 1889, and the mayor would therefore be 
the junior of the alderman from Welling
ton, and both the junior and subordinate of 
Captain Baxter, who represents Brooks 
ward. It is all right for Mayor Peters to 
say. Aid. Baxter, “sit down!” or “Aid. 
White you are out of order!”, but for a 

Smith then brought an action junior lieutenant to address a senior lieu
tenant in that way would be at the least dis
respectful, while his ordeiing a captain to 
sit down might be almost construed 
into an jet of insubordination.

BotR Were Honest About It.

An old woman, whose general style gave 
evidence that she was not an active member 
of the W. C. T. U., approached Alderman 
B. and asked for a little help. The aider- 
man gave her ten cents, and as she was 
pouring out her blessings on him remarked, 
“Now I hope you won’t go and spend that 
on gin.” “Indeed, sir,” replied the old 
woman, “that is just what I will do with it, 
for I am in sore need of a little drop.” 
The aldermen looked severe for a moment. 
“Come here, my good woman,” he said*, 
and as she approached he continued, “It is 
not often I find people so quick to tell the 
truth. Here is another ten cent piece to 
help you warm your heart.” The aider- 
man took the view that the stimulant would 
do her more good than a temperance 
lecture, and there are people wicked enough 
to agree with him when Christmas comes 
round.

which members ol

tes.

atal
aty court of Westmor- 
title of the cause is 
cetortb be known as

The city fisheries are to be sold at auc
tion as usual this year, but at a very much 
reduced rate of compensation to the auc
tioneers. There has been a war of rates, 
and the consequence is a big cut. Mr. 
Lester was the auctioneer last year and 
the cost was about $30. This year, when 
tbe committee met, %те was a tender and 
an application. Thé fariner was from T. 
T. Lantalum, who offered to; do the selling 
for the very moderate-., sum bt. $8. The 
application was from Geo. W. derow, who 
did not name any figure. СЬіШІІЖіДк: 
Laucbhm said he had spoken to all the 
auctioneers, but it was learned that W. A. 
Lockhart, hot having taken out a license 
could not be considered. Somebody sug
gested that Mr. Gerow’s figures ought to 
be obtained, and Aid. Knox was sent out 
to interview him. He found him somewhere 
around Prince William street and rushe'1 
back to the committee with the inlormation 
that, low as Mr Lantalum’s figure was, 
that of Mr. Gerow was still lower. He 
would do the job for $7.50 ; “ but I didn’t 
tell him what Lantalum’s figures were,” 
Aid. Knox hastened to explain.

Then it was iound that Mr. Lester had 
not been consulted, and possibly with the 
idea that he might do the job for $7, it was 
suggested that Chairman MuLauchlan go 
out and find him. He demurred, but sent 
the janitor of the building, who came back 
with the report that Mr. Lester’s shop was 
shut. Then the committee remembered 
that Mr. Lester was ill. Under these cir
cumstances it was decided to divide the 
work between Messrs. Lantalum and 
Gerow, at $4 each. If either was dissatis
fied the other was to have all at $8. The 
auctioneers will accept the $4 each.

The selling of the fisheries is considered 
honestly worth $20, and the city ought to 
be willing to give that figure. This cutting 
down to less than half price and contesting 
50 cents is a small business at best.

The question of whether an alderman 
ought to be attorney for the plaintiff in a 
suit against the city came up incidentally 
at the board of works the other day. In 
1889 the city wanted to get rid of Bfr old 
building near tbe barracks.formerly used as 
a pest house, and sold it to 
Stewart for a trifling amount. Mr. Stewart 
took possession otitis purchase and started 
to move it to another site, with a view to fit-
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Mr. Pitta a»d the aimmroek Пав.

A rather good story is told at the ex
pense of H. H. Pitts of Fredericton, who 
took such an active part in the two Orange 
campaignsltt'ttre recent provincial elections. 
He went into a city store to buy a flag and 
upon asking tor thé «article was gravely 

’ presented by the clerk with a handsome 
green ensign decorated with the Shamrock 
and “ Erin Go Bragh. ” Mr. Pitts 
was not pleased and manifested bis feeling 
in an unmistakable fashion, although he 
bought a Union Jack before he left.

>ek.

WHY THEY COMPLAIN.►ЗХГ.
otire the 
company 
Eastport, 
on every
turbduy

vc Boston. 
. m., and 
lor East-

for ft Jury InNo (ftmfort er
Their Boom. ,,

Thé jury m the Welton case had a good 
deal of fault to find with the accommodat
ions provided for them when ordered by the 
court to remain in for the night. If they 
had been compelled, as most juries on 
criminal cases are, to remain together all 
the time and to occupy the jury room the 
judge would no doubt have had a strong 
presentation from them representing the 
state of affairs. According to them—and 
their testimony cannot be disputed—there 

accommodations whatever for a

masses.
Mr. Geo. H. МсКжу succeeded in im
peding traffic on Charlotte street by the 
quaint devices in his window, and the 
efforts of two able bodied policemen were 
necessary in order to keep a passage open 
for the public. Other merchants, however, 
have shown that the ordinary goods on their 
shelves may be so arranged with reference 
to form and color that pleasing pictures 
can be presented and a really fine effect 
obtained.

The candy stores seem to be doing an 
unusually good business this season . There 
are more of them than there were last year 
bat there also seems more people to buy. 
All appear to have as much as they can do 
in attending to the wants of their customers.

Everybody says the weather has been all 
that any reasonable person could expect, 
and so it has. It is Christ mas weather, 
clear and keen, but not too cold for com
fort. Everybody also agrees that it there 

only two or three inches of snow there 
would be nothing to be desired. The snow 
maybe here by New Year’s day, and the 
liverymen are hoping it will stay until that 
day is over.

Tlje concurrence of Christmas and Sun
day this yesjr, will make this an unusually 
busy Saturday with everybody, and the 
observance of Monday as a holiday, will 
give those who have been hard at work, 
two days of rest. Next week they will 
start in with fresh energy, but alas, next 
week a good many of the storekeepers will 
not have the same kind of a rush, they 
have had this week.

Progress is taking Christmas very 
quietly and philosophically. The season 
brings to it a great deal of extra work, and 
there has been no effort to get out a dis
tinctively holiday number. The leading 
advertisers insist on having their space, and 
what tbey have to say will be found useful 
reading. A good many people defer mak
ing their holiday purchases until the last 
moment, and they may in many cases save 
money by looking over Progress before 
they start out to-day.

There is, however, one feature of this 
issue to which attention may be directed, 
and that is a Christmas story, “The Mid
night Mass,” written by a St. John 
whose modesty will not permit him to sign 
his name. It will be found worthy of per
usal, and it may be that, having been read, 
some may be able to guess the name ol the 
author.

With the hope 1 
completely fulfilled, 
its readers a Merry Christmas.

amer for ground that he did not wish to interfere 
with a Supreme Court. Judge’s order. Mr.
Smith then got a stay of proceedings and 
served it on the defendants with a view to 
appealing from Mr. Wedderburn’s judg
ment, but he vdid -itot appeal. He gave 
notice ot trial for the November term of 
the Westmorland county court and the 
cause was tried before Judge Landry with
out a jury at the adjournefi November 
county court -at Dorchester, and he gave 
judgment for the plaintiff tor $20.00. All 
this tor $3.02, and the end is not yet.

LTD.)
:llo,

They Should Be Proud of It. ’
The boys of the higher grades of Leinster 

street School have really done a very cred
itable piece of work in the first number of 
their school paper. The Scholar’s Own. 
Very few amateurs, not to say youthful 
amateurs, in journalism have succeeded in 
giving the public such an interesting first 
number. The Scholar’s Own is a unique 
departure in journalism and it should be 
excellent training for the lads who have 
shown courage toftundertake it and whose 
youthful ability cannot be disputed.

•I

jury outside the walls of the room, the 
key to the door and the constable. If the 
twelve men who composed the jury were 
members of the municipal council the 
county would have an additional bill to 
pay as result of the recent trial ; that is to 
say, a jury room would be fitted up with 

modern conveniences necessary for 
the comfort ot those unfortunates Ло have 
to serve. By the courtesy of the judge, 
however, the one night tbe jury had 
to pass together was spent in the court 

, and there, chairs, tables
and benches, 
around . for the twelve hours of the 
night. Eleven of them, at least, found 
out how obstinate a man could be when he 
made up his mind to do a certain. thing. 
Bet apart from all this it is not to the 
credit of the county of St. John that when 
a jury has to remain together in consulta
tion that it cannot do so with any comfort. 
The old days of bread and water and the 
starved verdict have passed and it is not 
right that citizens accustomed to the ordin
ary comforts of life should be deprived of 
them when serving their country—even for 
a dollar a day.

mber.

St. John, 
>y at 7.30- 

Return- f

The attorneys for the defendants are now 
perfecting their papers on appeal to the 
supreme court en banc again ; and the 
is not likely to stop there, but may in all 
probability go from the supreme court of 
New Brunswick to the suoreme court ot 
Canada at Ottawa, and thencq to the final 
court of appeal in the empire, the Privy 
Council of England. Very probably 
pass
before it gete through all the ramifications 
of th

)P,
і aident. some’4

More Changes In the Telegraph.

Mr. R. Murray Boyd, who his had charge 
of the counting room of the Daily Telegraph 
for some years, is about to retire, and it 
may be there will be changes in other de
partments connected with Де paper. The 
cause ot Mr. Boyd’s retirement is said to 
be a disagreement with the proprietors as 
to the extent to which he should take the 
responsibility for the acts of his subordi
nates. Mr. Boyd settled the matter by 
resigning.

A ?

ation. ^
they threw themselves1 the probate court also, as

Erie* r-

courts some of the numer-
partiae to this celebrated suit may not 

improbably have departed this life.
One iaet which is a matter of dissatisfac

tion to the lawyers bat of indifference to 
the parties in the original suit, Leger and 
Poirier, is the fact that 'neither ot the said 
Intit nn——1 gentlemen has any patent or 
visible property whereon to satisfy Де sev
eral lawyers’ bills of costs. In fact the 

|p|ii md Poirier seem to have lost all 
interest inTbe progress of the suit. They 

about it. They are in 
of the stage it has now 

if fhedwnd Ьатг no manner of curiosity or 
speculation as to what may be the ultimate 
result. On Де other hand the lawyers are 
juat as much interested as when f he suit 
commenced. The $3 02 does not seem to 
be the only peint of interest to them. On 
Де contrary, Деу seem to give very little 
llioiqbf tn the eventual and ultimate pros
pect ef tbe Recovery of this fabulous sum of 
$3.08. They say Деу are merely fighting 
to find ont it Деу can, what is the law in 
this case. Now after such an exhibition of 
disinterestedness who will say that lawyers 
are greedy end only wo* tor money/ 
Lawyers work, not for money—that is only 
â брившії and secondary consideration to 
t^êm—bet they fight for the ton there is to 

end to establish the broed

Srst-cli ee t

\ 1 ffc* proof of bis wroçgd 
mtrn the proof ot tMir 

taid ought to be able to eat his Christmas 
inner With a good appetite, if not with a 
pod conscience.

. J Thé lawyers connected wito the case are
some ways as much objects of interest 

і tbe prisoners. Apart fro* «everal who 
ave appeared at interval, from the wild» 
I Albert, there hate been enough in all 

-, Conscience around the court. Mr. Pogeley 
«presented the crow-, but Mam. John 

( [err and A. W. Mfifte were also for the 
roeecutioa. Mr. Kerr was retained by 

,s he Union Mutual company, and it і» un- 
erstood that Mr. Macrae has got, or will 

і et his pay from the New York company. 
> ia said that the Utter wanted Mr. Pugs-

p to act, but that he pointed out the dif- 
; culty of his doing so while engaged for 

crown, end secured the job far Mr. 
roe, who by the way, is quite an active

V Кмріаа Up Thslr Reputation.

The window ol Mi Manchester, 
Robertson & Allison's retail establishment 
representing tbe sespension bridge with 
the tide flowing beneath, baa been the cen
tre of much attention this week. It ü n 
splendid advertisement it 
not only looked at by thousands, but talk
ed about by all who see it. The reputation 
of this firm for its Christmas jriqgpw dis
play, has boon more tin» su gained by this 
latest effort.

56,

■M
Г the city, 
lrst-clsee.

Л trains. 
iMAN^

evinceObrlrtmm at SalrvOto.
The church of the Good Shepherd? Mr- 

ville, will observe the festival in conformity 
with the ancient English custom. The first 
evensong ot the day will be at 7.80 this 
evening end the midnight celebration of 
the Holy Eucharist will begin at 11.80. 
Tomorrow there will be celebrations at 8 
and 11 a. m„ the Utter being choral with a 

“Christ the Redeemer.” There

inch as it»

ting it up as a tenement house. A grant 
outcry was made, and Dr. Bayard was 

the remonstrants at the council. ::
- among

H, claimed that there was still danger of 
contagion should the house be occupied, 
and quoted cases, to support his view.
Therefore the council ordered the house Зде Chatham World says that though 
burned, and the order was duly carried ont Livingston founded tbs Son and waa
one wet night. Mr. Stewart now daims o( u* Telegraph lor years, St. John
damages, end has brought suit. C. N. p,^ do not know how to spoil hU
Skinner is named sa attorney, hot tbe hand- roITWtly. So far as Piuxmnm has___
writing in the writ, es ot that in the petition only oneo| lh« p. pen erred in thU respect, 
which preceeded it, U said to be that of by adding an "e" to tbs end of the nama. 
Aid. Davis. ,othat CommodoteStownrtUhatter,

Mr Skinner is also named as the attar- jg his charges, 
ney in a suit brought by Geo. E. Quinlan, Шк ----
a former employee ol the ferry, whose пі-!}
tercets have hew championed by Aid. When eel----- .
Davis at the council and in committee. 4q pqt fqiget the tr 

As Mr. Skinner's name sppeere in there good, sold by Eatey a

different in the ом of a lertain <U|*aWi faH>,i

inewtek.

sermon on
wili be children’s service at 8 and choral 
evensong and sermon at 6.30 p. m. The 
priest in charge. Rev. J. C. Titcombe, has 
issued a tastefully designed sheet showing 
the holy dey services during Christmas- 
tide.

that Де wish may be 
Progress wishes all

Mr. McLeod represented the Weltons, 
lid appears to have bent his energies to 
to-', fash of soring Sidney Welton, 
bather anybody else was convicted 
je acted as counsel for all Де s 
*t Dr. Randall's lawyer in the firft щ 
ance was L. A. Curry. It would àppéàr

Еіейав

і ■MWHBBB WILL ТЯЖ ВШТ END tThey Here Them. :Mutton ot- 
thstthe 

і “on tor- In the line of Ofatul presents Me sirs. 
Mullin, of the jflHke Rubber Store, 
have e stock tWUOSEnnly well worth

erifcâsœim
in this city

r— of mine.
' The suit of Iseae Poirier, plaintiff, and 

Horyqyor Legere, defendant, was an action 
efttobt brought by the plaintiff against the

re the *or not. 
accused,

tte
principles of the law.
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